**Awards**

We had another wonderful group of students receive awards at assemblies over the last week. It is fantastic to recognise students who are working so hard in a variety of subject areas.

**Vice Captains**

Our Dolphins, Sharks and Eels vice captains were presented with their badges at yesterday’s primary assembly.

**Car Park**

The car park is quite hectic particularly at the end of the day. If you are using the car park at the front of the school please do not park in the bus zone or queue behind the bus when it is picking up students. Students are also reminded not to leave the school grounds unless directed by the teacher on duty.

---

**Kindy News...**

Home readers and explanation notes went home yesterday. Please read the readers with your child each day, fill out the recording sheet and send in each day to be changed. Please help your child write their name at home. Use a capital letter at the front and lower case for all the others.

Have a great week!  

Mrs Wiggins
**Year 1 News...**

This week in COGs we are looking at the chicken lifecycle. Ask us what we know about the chicken and how it grows? We have been writing some great recounts with Ms H. We are really getting the hang of the structure of a recount. In maths, we have been learning about 2D and 3D shapes. It’s lots of fun making shapes. Don’t forget $20 needs to be paid at the office for spelling text and library bag.

*Mrs Bartlett*

**Year 3 News...**

Homework has been given out for this week. Both the Home Reading Journal and the homework sheets are due in on Friday. In maths we are going to investigate fractions. We are going to look at numerators and denominators, place fractions on a number line and maybe try to add fractions up.

In Persuasive Writing, our “The Best Cartoon is...” stories have been very interesting. It would appear that Year 3 watch many different cartoons. Later this week we are going to start writing a description of a Superhero.

In COGS we are going to design robots, and also look at simple machines used in everyday life. Last Friday almost every year 3 attended our Swimming Scheme and had a fantastic time. Thankyou to the parents who are also helping with our groups.

ROBOTS—we are going to build robots out of recyclable material. We are looking for as much recyclable material as possible.

This could include milk cartons, toilet rolls etc. We only ask that containers are cleaned before coming to school. We will collect recyclable material in week 7, and hopefully start making our robots in week 8.

*Mr Hasson*
Woolgoolga Gardening Club Donation

On Thursday Scott and Robyn from the Woolgoolga Gardening Club presented our school with a $100 Gift Card from Mitre 10, Woolgoolga. Mrs Vines and Year 4 accepted the card on behalf of the school and they have some great ideas on how to spend it on our vege gardens. A big thank you to the Gardening Club and Mitre 10 from all the Corindi Kids! Happy gardening!

Garby Class! Kindy

Win Bin Winners! Chase and Spencer

Silver Savers
Mrs Jarvis’ K/1 Class are the current champions! Which class will have the heaviest jar this week?

Weigh Day is Thursday!

ICAS- International Competitions and Assessments for Schools
If your child is in Year 2-6 and would like to enter the Assessments please fill out the blue note that was given out today
Mrs Jessett

Corindi Breakers Soccer Club

Needs 2 players for their U10 team
Please call Mark Taylor on 0417 037 617
Canteen Roster
This Week:
Wed 10: Kerry Cox
Thur 11: Christine M.
Fri 12: Kerry Cox

Next Week:
Wed 17: Eve A.
Thur 18: Kerry Cox
Fri 19: Kerry Cox

Canteen News....
Macaroni Cheese is now available. We are still looking for helpers if you can help pleased either fill in a volunteer slip or call or text Tania 0488 988 566
Tania and Rachael

ThemeParks.com.au
Ticket Sale

Village Roadshow Theme Parks is offering our school community a limited time ticket offer. Simply visit ThemeParks.com.au/promocode and enter our promocode “CPC014” to gain access to these ticket offers.

*Terms & conditions apply, offer valid for a limited time.

See our webpage for information about a Fishing Workshop for kids aged 8 to 14.

Support our school every time you shop at Park Beach Plaza! Start collecting your receipts today and present them to Customer Information to allocate points to our school. Last days!!

If you would like to advertise your business on the back of our newsletter, please contact austnews on the number provided.

advertise here! to be seen by local families

1800 245 077
sales@austnews.com.au
Kids’ fishing workshop

Kids 8–14 years old are invited to come and learn to fish safely and responsibly. Instructors are experienced volunteers and staff from Industry & Investment NSW. The day runs from 10 am–2 pm and involves fishing techniques, bag & size limits, fish handling for catch & release.

COST: $40 PER CHILD, and includes rod & reel combination, shirt, hat, tackle box and show bag — all to take home!

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL. Maximum 25 participants.

LOCATION: The parking lot next to the Yacht Club (closest to the jetty), Coffs Harbour.

DATE: 8th of April 2015

BOOKING CLOSE: 2nd of April 2015

CONTACT: Milan Duwenhoger-Lange
0458 274 876 (please leave a detailed message)
milan.duwenhoger@dpi.nsw.gov.au